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"aggoner Carr letter to on 	"ee Aankit of flay 26, L964 

wear creneral, 
,-'uring my Last visit with you i was told of your plans to 
q uestion Ar. nuby. "hen, and if, you do so, I wish to urge 
you to question him in detail as to being one and the same 
person as the oack nubenstein h1/444/74,6M/X of Chicago who 
several years ago was active in the Louth communist eiovevent 
in 4'merica. 

LouwiLL find this information regarding Jack Aubenstein in 
the report of the aouse cn_"merican '4otivities Committee under 
the chairmanship of then Congressman iliartin "ies. If you 
need a more accurate reference 	 

There has been a great deal of speculation aLso on Auby's trip 
to Cuba. 	would urge you to explore this fulLy. 

Aay I also suggest that every effort be made to determine 
why cswaLd was headed in the generaL direction of auby's 
house at the time he was intercepted by officer Tippbt. 

The other matters, such as conspiracy and possible connection 
between Ruby and cswald, 	an sure are foremost in your mind. 

lours very truly, 

Waggoner Carr 



r'rom Texas 'oupplemental aeport on "ssassination 

commission L',Ihibit no 709 
november 22, 1963 

captain 	'annaway 

4'oecial oervice bureau 

"ubject; Leo -larvey Oswald 
605 2-Lsbeth street 

Ln Aovember 22, 1963, at approximately 2:50 i'Vly the undersigned 
officer met speciaL agent 'awes ilosty of the rDi in the basement 
of the city hall. 

"t that time 'pecial "gent aosty related to this officer that the 
subject was a member of the !Tommunist tarty, and that he was 
residing in L'aLlas. 

The subject was arrested for the murder of officer J.L. Tippet 
and is the prime suspect in the assassination of resident nannedy. 

The information regarding the subject's affiliation with the 
communist tarty is the first information this officer has received 
from the r'.01  regarding same. 

"gent 'osty further stated that the rDI was aware of the subject 
and that that they had information that this subject was capable 
of committing the assassination of t'resident "ennedy. 

aespectfuLLy submitted 
oack aevill, Lieutenant 
,;rimlnal Intelligence ,"ection 

worn and subscribed fefore me, this the 7th day of "pril L964 
rrancis bock, Aotory, AJallas county, Adallas, Texas 

C'cpc 

6-(c. 4./.17C-tik (.; 

11, 
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4lotes of "ttorney ceneral blagvoner Carr Concerning the 

Investigation Conducted in -alias, Texas, on flay 9, L964 of 

the A:exas ,chool nook Ilepository 4.)uilding and surroundings 

rresent at this time were john 	 "lien Lulles, 'John 

'herman Cooper of the Commission, AJean 'tory, myself, elr 1:ruLy 

and various members of the 	fie 'net at the .depository 

building at approximately 9;00 "gi. -avid Jelin of the commission 

,taff was also present. "e reviewed and inspected the book 

'Depository building and its surroundings until approximately 

noon. 

Truly, conducted us on a tour of the building and described 

the events on the assassination day. cn the sixth floor frmm 

were the shots were fired, we spent considerable time discussing 

the scene of the shooting from the window used by cswald to 

fire the shots. "e had cswald's rifle and telescopic sig:ht 

and the difficulty of shooting this rifle was discussed at 

length. cswald's rifle was a heavy rifle with not too much 

kick to it upon being.  fired. J:he telescopic sight which had 

been removed from the rifLe was of poor quality and did not 

bring the objects in very close. it did have a cross hair 

which helped to aim the rifle. cn more than one occasion J-

was able to Look thru the sight and observe what cswald saw 

at the various distances it is presumed he fired at the 

(resident. 1  observed the heavy weight of the foreiFnmade 

rifle and the bolt action of the Fun. I arrived at the con-

clusion that gir. cswald had to be a crack shot to fire as 

many times as he did in a period of a few seconds with no 

more help than he had from the scope. 2he tree between him 



and the rresident offered an obstacle which made the firing 

more difficult. "e had officers clear the traffic from the 

middle Lane and via walkie talkie radio we directed those 

officers to proceed to to certain spots where it Was presumed 

the president was at the time of the first, second and third 

shots. "e also observed the portion of the sixt floor whe re 

the rifle was later found by the officers hidden among the 

stacks of book?! cartons. "e also traoed '-'swald's steps down 

to the floor where he was first seen by ,,fficer Daker befo:e 

he purchased his coke from the coke machine. 

'n the fifth floor, we stood where the l'iegro witnesses watched 

the parade. Jhey Later testified before the -ommission that 

they heard the shots and heard the shells fall on the floor 

after each shot. 4e observed that the falling of the shells 

on the floor above could be heard.sehis was heard even 

through the floor of the sixth floor had been thickened by 

additions of plywood since the assassination date. 

Ln the second floor, we had officer -oaker demonstrate wher e 

he rant up the stairs and observed vswald going through a door 

towards the lunchroom and the coke machine. 	demmnstrated 

how he ordered vswald to return to him prior to 	-Cruly's 

advising him that ,,swald was an employee and "Let's go on up." 

the same floor we talked with ell's. ileid, who had previously 

testified before the committee and who saw '.'swald SOW0/0A 

ssotta0/pirio a few moments later in the office area of the 

second floor with a clke in his hand. Jae walked by her and 

disappeared down through the doors at the south end. It is 

presumed that he went down the stairs in the front of the 

building and went out of the building unnoticed. 



,Jri the first floor we noted the stairs and the area where officer 

baker and l'irs Truly ran to see who had fired the shots upstairs. 

oe observed the washroom and domino room, and the room where 

‘swald's jacket was Later found which he apparently discarded 

between the time he Left the building after the assassination 

and the time he arrived for work that morning. "e also saw 

where the wrapping paper was secured which was found on th-- 

sixth floor. 

'dutside the building we observed the street position of th e 

cars when the shots were fired. "e also investigated the area 

around the railroad tracks and X on the overpass and observed 

that it would have been imoossibLe to fire from the overpass 

without the bullets going through the windshield prior to 

striking the 4-'resident. "e also observed the surrounding 

grounds and area and the immediate Position of the parade prior 

to the shooting. 

l'ubsequently to the investigation senator 	"r. Lultes 

and 1  had an interview with the press. ."fter this ,dean ‘'tory 

and 	Left and went to his Law office where we discussed the 

situation together with the events of the previous night when 

Lean '"tory held and informal dinner for the members of the 

A 	 commission and city officials. 	e will write a resume of this 

oy 	 dinner meeting. 

.4s a sideline and note to this memorandum, we were given by 

"I'. Truly a book of %loner ,leaders". uswald used a couple 

cartons of those ",loLler .lenders" to brace his rifle on to 

seoure a steady aim at the ..-resident. "e secured the autographs 

of everyone present for this event. 

c. 



senator Looper and "llen 1-dulles assured the press at the 

interview that all the findings of the commission would be 

made public and that the report would be made this summer at 

the Latest. Az'. Ack%loy found it necessary to catch a plane 

about LL1 00"ei and, therefore, left prior to the interview. 

-.4rid of a report by "tty Lren 

'-'tamped a  343.1 	T 355t 

idocuments .,epartment 

..lovember 4, 1964 
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